
SPECIALTY REINSURANCE

SOLUTIONS



We Are NAS Insurance

As an independent specialty insurance underwriter, NAS develops innovative solutions for a broad 

spectrum of industries and distributes our products as insurance and reinsurance. 

Since 1975, NAS has been at the forefront of innovative specialty insurance products, helping 

companies mitigate risks in the workplace and grow with confidence and peace of mind.  For over 

20 years, NAS has been providing our partners with unique reinsurance products and services.  

NAS Specialty Reinsurance Solutions

NAS provides essential products like Cyber Liability and EPLI with a complete array of support 

services so carriers can differentiate and focus on their policyholders’ needs.  We help our 

partners get to market quickly with new offerings, avoiding R&D costs, additional overhead and 

the assumption of risk.

With a passion for service and a whatever-it-takes attitude, we aren’t your usual insurance people. 

SPECIALTY MADE SIMPLE

Product Development

Underwriting

Risk Management

Compliance

Claims

Marketing &  Training



Cyber Liability for a broad range of data network, privacy and digital media-related 

exposures. 

 

EPLI (Employment Practices Liability) provides protection for the business entity and/or 

its directors, officers and employees for a broad range of allegations, administrative 

proceedings and lawsuits. 

MEDEFENSE® Plus (Regulatory & Billing Exposures) is NAS’ gold standard for 

reinsurance of medical professional liability insurers and other carriers for regulatory fines 

& penalties and billing exposures (Medicare/Medicaid).  

Reputation Protection provides for professional crisis prevention consultation and crisis 

management expenses in the event a harmful event or allegation surfaces.

Miscellaneous Executive Expense for small to medium-sized business owners and 

executives, this policy provides expense coverage for a range of risks from business travel 

to personal tax audit.

ADA Compliance Plus (Americans with Disabilities Act) for business/property owners 

and managers.  This unique coverage provides reimbursement for legal expenses and 

approved loss incurred in lawsuits or administrative agency charges alleging 

discrimination and/or ADA non-compliance.

NAS Specialty Reinsurance Products and Services

NAS offers a wide range of specialty reinsurance products to meet emerging needs of businesses 

in every sector.  Our leading-edge reinsurance programs include: 

MEDICAL MALPRACTICE
CARRIER SOLUTIONS

PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY
CARRIER SOLUTIONS

BOP / COMMERCIAL GL / WC
CARRIER SOLUTIONS

• e-MD® (Cyber Liability)

• EPLI

• MEDEFENSE® Plus 

• Reputation Protection

• Misc. Executive Expense

• Cyber Liability

• EPLI

• Reputation Protection

• Misc. Executive Expense

• Cyber Liability

• EPLI

• Reputation Protection

• Misc.Executive Expense

• ADA Compliance Plus

PERSONAL LINES
CARRIER SOLUTIONS

• Cyber Liability
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       NAS Online

Our state-of-the-art online platform features 

tools that streamline the process and allow 

agents to quote and issue policies quickly and 

easily.  

NAS Online is designed to make the 

producer’s job easier and more profitable.  

Video tutorials educate agents quickly and 

many of our partners use the online system to 

quote and issue higher limit options for their 

policyholders.

       Meet the Team

Our specialty reinsurance team is at the forefront of the insurance business, continually creating 

new products to provide protection from emerging risks.  For more information about our 

specialty reinsurance solutions, please contact:

•  Matt Sherman
    Senior Vice President of Specialty Reinsurance and Programs

    818.479.4380

    msherman@nasinsurance.com

•  Desiree Khoury
    Vice President of Specialty Reinsurance and Programs

    818.808.4465

    dkhoury@nasinsurance.com


